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k't il' lrontnioSlme abroad will always find Tea

:r. 1,,, 1,D1tDb IXn I( on file at their favorite
betelr Fifth AvenUe and Metropoltan. New
Lork; West, Minneapolis: Ialdwin and Palace,
1n " irn Frsanieeo; McDermott, Butte; Leland Hotel,

S'prlsilAld. Ill.

HELEgA,. the Gem city of the Rookies

-- with the accent on the gem.

1iTHaE blackthorn is just now a bigger

I w'ssue in Irish politics than home rule.

CorE, come, gentlemen of the Board

o T'rade; start the auditorium ball

rolling.

SIT is gratifying to note that the peo-

le of Butte are the people and must be

obeyed.

Ocn aldermen should find a substi-

tito for the miserable chain-gang sys-

term of punishment.

.I Speaker Crisp has a vein of humor

'he will place Ex-Speaker Reed on the
iomwrittee on rules.

WIa.l James G. Blaine drop a nomina-

tion for the presidency into President ii

Harrison's Christmas stocking?

THEs appointment of Steve Elkins in- o
dicates that Blaine is behind the throne a

and in a very healthy condition. '1

THE list of special attractions for .

Christmas week in the London court cal- o

endar has nut yet been announced. C

THr Salt Lake Tribune is quite right I
in prophesying the ignominious failure t
of any attempt to unseat Brice and i
Hill. n

How would this ticket suit the repub-
licans of Montana: For governor, J. E.
Rickarde; for lieutenant governor, Gen.
Charles S. Warren.

IT is hoped that Cyrus W. Field will 1
not live to see his son incarcerated in
Sing Sing. though the young man doubt- n

less deserves that punishment.

IT looks like a green Christmas in p
Helena. This, however, will have no con- t
nection with fat graveyards, for Helena p
has the healthiest of all climates. t

SENATOR BRICE and Governor-Elect v
McKinley are among the Ohio victims f
of la grippe. Nothing in the shape of t
grip has fallen to the lot of Foraker this c
season, though he has tried hard to I
catch it. i

TWENTY-HIX divorces were turned out
in two hours and twenty minutes in t
Chicago last week. This record should i.
remove all lingering doubts about the
business enterprise of the windy city by I
the lake. I

REPUIrr1CAN newspapers will find
David B. Hill as effective in thwarting
the schemes of a republican majority in
the United States senate as in the
gerrymandered republican legislature of
New York.

THE. entertainments in the Star course
this year have been of unusual excel-
lence. As the star attraction in the
list we suggest Sir Edwin Arnold, who
is now giving a course of readings in e
western cities.

SENATOIR QUAY was kind enough to
announce the other day that he would
not be a candidato for re-election. To
the people of Pennsylvania the an.
nouncement is of no interest. They
decided some time ago what to do with
him. _

Ton only room left for the political
ambitions of Jones of New York will be
found in a very cheap South American
republic. By extra.rdinary application
and a proper expenditure of freight hbe
might there rise to the dignity of path
master.

THE real estate transfers Cf Lo to the
government during lthe pcst three years
cover more than 23,00dr,n)O0 acrcs, rand.
there is still enough rorrnr left on reser-
vations for all the Ildians in trhe coun-
try, humanitarians to the coitrary not'
withstanding.

A cr.InrL suggests in tre Suni that the
name New York be chang•ed to Nork.
In view of the recent successes of that
town in securing the World's fair, buiil-
ing the Grant monument, and getting
national conventions, we think Work
would be more signilicant and encour-
aging.

A S.EATO' when asked why President
Harrison had not appointed a United
States judge to succeed the late udge
Sawyer, said that the president was
waiting until Stanford arrived. This
explanation will not be wholly satisfac-
tory to Montana candidates for that
position. Mr. Russell Harrison, a Mon-
tanian, is in Washington and is sup-
posed to have quite as r;muh iulluencea with the administrationu as Senator
Stanford or any other republican.

Tas Chinese emperor sends word that
, his gevernment will :ave nothiing to do
with the Wori's f ,r. lIe trield" ex-

'r plane that if Ci hinvinan are not good
. enough to come to the United States

ith ferr rnm,.'t get alonig vriilout a
"jtse.se exhthit. While there is cer-

•' l5u 1logi In this terse reply we think

for they _in to hbive a khider regard
'for the.Unfitd States than their ruler.
If he desiree this sort of reciprocity le
shonldlhave all that can be admlais•
tored,

A anoAn-maex•rI, wholo-souled, reso-
'lute and rugged American passed from
earth when Preston B13, Plumb, United
Sltatea sonator from Kansas, died.
lromu a poor boy in a country printing
office he moved steadily forward by his
own exertions, unaided by adventitious
fortune, until ho reached the eminence
where death overtook him. Other men
in public life were more polished and
scholarly, and perhaps possessed more
of the qualities of statesmanship, but
none excelled him in that saving com-
mon sense which men call sagacity, and
which made him so true an interpreter
of the public will. Few states have
been better served in the halls of con-
gress than was.Kansas by Preston B.
Plumb. He was courageous, indus-
trious, indefatigable. He knew the
necessities and the sentiments of his
people and he stood up for them even
against the party whip. He was first of
all a western man, true at all times to
the every interest of the section in
which his lot was oast. The people of
Montana, whose steadfast friend he was,
join sincerely in the common sorrow at
his untimely death.

STOP THE; CHINESE.

It would be hard to find a more in- `
effective or useless law than the Chinese a
restriction act. Its provisions, if car- v
ried out, would accomplish the neces-
sary purpose, but either through lack of I
vigilance on the part of government o
officers or their complete inability to en- b

force the measures, it has become a
travesty. So easy is it to avoid the pro-
hibitory clause that Chinamon instead
of crossing the border along Washing- p
ton and Montana, a journey where de- v
tection results only through the aid of n
lightning or other circumstances b
quite as fortuitous, they choose to travel h
over the Canadian Pacific to Toronto or tl
one of the cities along the St. Lawrence s
and then cross to the American side.
This route is easier and avoids the ne-

co•sity of a long wagon ride in one of t
the northwestern states. It would ti
occur to the reader that a healthy e:
Chinaman would be a rather ditlicult
piece of merchandise to smuggle, but
apparently this is accomplished with
the same security and secrecy employed e
in transferring a piece of lace or a dia- q
mond. For instance, we read that a b
fair average is one capture in fifty and d

that they are smuggled in bands of c
from ten to 100 each. At Brockville, a t

small Canadian city on theSt. Lawrence '
noear Ogdeusburg a train recently landed a
100 Chinamen at the warehouse on the k
wharf. They disappeared during the t
night and presumably were well on the (
way to New York the next morning. If n
the law cannot be enforced along a well tl
populated river front, with many depu- a
ties watching, how is it possible to ex- t
pect enforcement at any point of the
border. p

Another question recently raised and c
which is likely to prove an important F
feature in the application of the law is i:
the claim made by Chinamen, when a
caught, of being subjects under the q
British empire. They claim residence x
in Hong Kong which is under British a
government.

It is evident that congress must give 
this matter serious consideration. The n
law should be either repealed altogether d
or remode'ed so as to make it effective. I,
If the present system continues, out- i
breaks against the Chinese and serious a
riots will occur. S,~gns of such results a
have already appeared in several west-

ern cities and it is probable that citizens
who are subjected to the bad features c
which the law is intended to prevent, a
but fails, will take the law in their own a
hands.

Early legislation on this subject is
badly needed.

A Tellerrfot's P'redicament.

A young man last summer essayed to de-
scend from the red mountain crag which
rears its umber head above the little station
of Wagon Wheal Gap, Col., and does not
care to risk the chaffing that that poor fel-
low got. lie had climbed up to the top of t
the cliff, as adventurous and sight-loving
youth will sometimes do, and about four
o'clock in the evening essayed to come
down, and in about half an hour, after a
rough experience in rolling, slipping and
struggling downward, found himself cling-
ing to the face of the cliff at a point where
he could heither go up nor down. He was
fairly treed and perforce began to wake the
echoes calling for help.

A mile away. to the Hot iprings hotel,
one came riding in hot haste. A man had
fallen from the cliff and broken his leg, and
the doctor should come at once; and there
was a hurrying to and fro, and a chorus of
exclamations and a great stir among the
guests, and the doctor was off like the
wind, and numerous lights could be seen
afar climnbing the monntain, and when the
help reached him he was neither dead nor
dying, had no broken limb nor strained
arm or ankle, but was simply rock-bound,
entirely unable to help himself. Above
him was the perpendicular clilf, below a
narrow overhanging shelf of rock and a
fall of thirty feet to the broken stones be-
low, with a nossible roll all the way to the
bottom of the mountain.

Those mountain folk are rough jesters;
when they found that he was unhurt they
began to chaff him unmercifully. 'they
told him they had brought candles to have
a wake; that he should have a first class
funeral; that they didn't see what he could
do but just to drop off over the shelf and
take his chances and be done with it. But
kind hearted, as they always are, one of
their number climbed up under the pro-
jecting shelf of rock, not a firm hold with
one hand, outstretched his other arm to
give what aid he could, and the others
stood below to catch him ias he fell, ani
thus, if possible, save his life; and he waes
directed to back over the cliff crawhlor
fashion, face downward, swing of, aed
then hang on like grim death. This droe,
the nearest mlan, with his outstretellhe.i
arm, grabbed his feet and placed thenm
upon his shouldels, and the poor follow lit
go to find himself the noet moment con-
valslvely grabbilreg the neck and lshou!dets
of his rescuer, and somnebow he slid down
to the others with',ut broken bones. liBunt
Show he was chaffed and ridiouled! Ie fled

away in the darkness and was not seen
Sagain for days.-Forest and Stream.

IaUtea s.bstovtihe r, en4d the testr
ap**estr thoR s yiie4b 'r~oatinmes ape4rs

aniistage in minor roe. His byhM?
Henry Crip, who died about teP yeape age,
wasE an atorof piromise, and had at are
timle been connected witb John .'. por4'e
oompany in 8aitimore, Judge OrCip i.
said to have.had a line stage presence, but
however that war be, he is certainly a
prominent flRre now on the rational
siege.

A notice of Gen. Frank Armatrong's
beautiful daughter recalls the fact that her
father, though in sympathy with the con.
federates, once had to fight against them
from the union side. When the war broke
out his regiment was near Washington, and
he was ordered along with it in haste to
meet the confederate forces. He could not
resign on the field, and was obliged to
fight against his friends. As soon as the
engagement was over he left the federal
service and cast his lot with the south.

Timothy B. Blackstone, who for thirty
years has been president of the Chicago &
Alton railroad, is said to be the only rail-
way president in the country who owns a
majority of the stock in the road he man-
ages. ,le is a very cultivated man taking
pleasure in reading the French and German
classics and delving into the abstruse field
of the higher mathematics, but his greatest
pleasure, it is said, is to get out with a
corps of his company's surveyors and run a
line for them as he used to do in his
younger days.

The Parisian billiardist, Albert Gamier,
once the champion of America, has just
made Frank C. Ives, the phenomenal
Michigan billiard player, an offer of $20 a
day for six months to exhibit his skill with
the cue to French audiences. Gamier is
said to.be well to do nowadays. When he
went back to France from his American
trip, some years ago, he carried with him
$13,000 as his profits, and opened a small
cafe in Brussels. He is now the richest
billiard expert in the world except, perhaps,
Maurice Daly.

In a sermon on profanity delivered in
Chicago last Sunday Rev. Dr. Martin said
that swearing was the characteristic accom-
plishment of the American nation. "When
visiting a mill," said the reverend gentle-
man, "one can see the value of one dam,
hat only folly in the hundred damns he
hears from the fishermen on the banks of
the stream." But Dr. Martin should con-
sider that there are occasions which of
themselves palliate the offense of strong
language. When his illustrious namesake,
Dr. Martin Luther, hurled the inkstand at
the Father of Lies he would have been jus-
tified in accompanying the missile by an
emphatic expletive.

New York's Little Marquis.

Like Little Lord Fauntleroy, New York
contains to-day another important little
chap who will one day be, this time, a roar.
quis, says the New York World. He is a
blonde, too, but too old for curls, and he 1
doesn't talk with the grocer around the
corner, for his mamma is not poor, but is
the Marquis Helen San Marzano, who lives
in luxury in a stately apartment at a Fifth
avenue family hotel, the Bristol. Little
Robert, 11 years old, is grand-nephew to a
king, Amadeus of Aosta, who held the
throne of Spain from 1870 to 1873. The
Queen Marie was sister to his great.grand-
mother. He belongs to Company Eight of
the Berkeley battallion, is a bright scholar,
a good bicyclist, and doesn't look as
though his digestion of family pride inter-
fered with his fun in the least. The grand-
mother, now living in a small town near
Turin, Italy, was once ambassadress to the
court of Prussia, at Berlin, and a life-size
portrait of that beautiful woman now hangs
in oneof the rich drawing room filled with
costly furnishings, of his mother, the Mar-
quise Helen San Marzano. His father, the
present Marquise San Marzano, is a nephew
of Cardinal San Marzano, of Rome, and
first cousin to General San Marzano, com-
mander in chief of the Italian forces at
Massewab, in the late African war. His
mother, Marquise Helen, was a MissGillin-
der of New York, another illustration of
lovely American women who have married
in the nobility. She is a devout Catholic,
and in one of her apartments has fitted up
a shrine to the Virgin, where tapers burn
throughout the day and night, shaded by
costly Bohemian glass. The rooms contain
a quantity of rich vases, fine paintings, Im-
norted furnishings and gems of art from all
over the world. 'they face on Fifth avenue
and are the ideal surroundings of the Mar-
quise, who is also a devoted mother. The
Bierkeley school is non-sectarian, and rep-
resmnts most of the millionaire families of
the state. He is considered a bright scholar,
belongs to the Legion of honest batallion,
is tall, well built, unaffected and altogether
a striking example of sensible American
training, a very promising lad.

How Isabies Are Named.

A Hiudoo baby is named when ,t is
twelvw days old and usually by the mother.
Sometimes the father wishesq another name
than that selected by the mother. In that
case two lamps are placed over the two
names, and the name over which the lamp
burns the brightest is the one given to the
child.

In the lEgyptian family the parents choose
a name for their baby by lighting three
wax candles; to each of these they give a
natae, one of the three always belonging to
omeiedeilled personage. 'The candle that

burns the longest bestows the name upon
the baby. The Mohamemedans sometimes
write desirable names on liver shtls of paper
and these they place in the K(orau, The
name upon the firt slip drawn out is given
to the child.

The children of the Almen, a people liv-
ing il nortlhern Japrian, do not receive their
names until they are live years old. It i I
the father who then chloses h0 name by
whiichli the chiild is afterward called.

Thile Chinese give their boy babiet a narme
in addition to their surnameCs, and they
must call themss'jlves by thetsm limeea until
they are 211 years old. At that age the
father gives his son a new n:tnme.

The Chinese care so little for their girl
babies that they do not give themo a baby
name, but just call them Naumbor Ou,
Number ITwo, Number Three, according to,
their birth.

BIoys are thought so much mnore of in
China than girls aire that if you naek a Cii-
inese father, who has both a boy and a girl,
how many clld•on li hhas he will always
reply: "Only one child."

German parents sonmetimnn change the
namo of their baby if it is ill, and the Jap-
aneat are said to change the name of a
child four tiimes.--Now York Morning
J curnll. tr i t for the Capit -,

At the Blozeman board of trade meeting,,
last week, a coulmittee was aepointed to
Slook after the capital question for Boz,-
en 1m. Inl Deer Iodire a stoek co)lll)lny haS
been oreunized, nllld anllong it mllelnblrrs
are soeie Well knowin amil iltlhuenlial mten.
'Juhe have nurehatseu over I,O,(l) aert, of I itlladjJiniug the t',wn anrd n: ',ij.os to have it
platted a5 ill nddlitiont to iit city animi oiler

Sthe loits vry cineap, 
t
hlinkilm, tilo ee who

1 buy loisa will vote for that ciLtv for Mol-

tana's future capital. 'Ihe'lretr will blie hlvelvtimera next year over this question.--OCastle
Mining Rteporter.

1 writep Paraon li*,

N rotew tr.pwrite gr Paraont lUine

+YO pswrl6 p? t Paragon linea. p.

X typewritet r pam, Flepragon llne,' No.
seond haeetst platn
esn legal cap paper

sheets oe e paper, l iif, plain.

1 hetsur royat l er paper, t10,

100 scratch tablets. No, 4.00.
o000 document covers, green and pink (eamn

Sboxes oobweb carbon vpor, 26 green and I

p64typewriter ribbons, 84 green copying, 80
purple rcoord.

10 Lottles bast quality typewriter oil.
I8 steel er aer, 0 dos, typewriter nd ponil

eresers.
8 it at rules, 6 Iu., with figunres.

Ssteel rules. 24 in., wth figures.
1 wud rult. 2 in.. with Sfture.
80 do, lead punlir. 1aber, No. ' don. No. 8,

Sdom. !\o. 4; a don. io all with erasers.
24peulders, rubber;' 48 asorted; 24 "E"

Fsb r, larges 4 
Ao

8 ct. eh .David's, Stafford's, Arnold's and
btovens' writing fluid.

2 Is •oah David's. Stalord's, Arnold's and
Stevens' copying i.

7 qt. lavid's eand (artcr's rod Ink,
1 qti. Sanford's muoilags.

b stnle presses.
Sboles starle binders.
10 boxes Mo(, l's ftaeners, No. 1 and Ko. .
40 boxes pin'.
60 bozse , ubber band, different sies.
15 do. desk blotters, blue and white; 1,500

small white linen blotters.
o)) pounds wrapping paper.

ao pounds twine.
4 latter flle legal sire.

2 bessets for mail matter; waste taskets.
25(0 labels.

letter oopying books, 500 pagan each.

CLASS 2.
9 500 envelopes. 9ix44, printed heeding.
11,00a1 envelopes, 91x4o . printed heading,

stamped, 2o.
7,000 envelopes, 6l4xI , printed heading,

stamped, 2c.
000 envelopes, 6t4xSM. printed heading.

1.C03 envelopee, 9xel, printed heading.
1.003 envelaps, 1lx4tL, printod heading.
1,000 eaveloel. 9x14,O. printed.
500 envelopes, 551xl9 prited heading.
10.500 letter heads, printed heading (sample).
2.000 rtanilla paper wrappers, printed hadting,

stampedl I sample).
1 railroad apportlonment book; 1 railroad as-

aesement book.
0 apiportionment of asseement books.
; record broks, sL0 sa•es each.
0 receipt nooks. 100 pages each.
12 memotandure books.
11 in lea books.
8.00S mining and irrigatine ditch statements.
150 forms of asosessment lists.
10 forms of railroad, school distriet and town-

ship reports.
50 forms each of assessment bock, July state-

ment. duplicate assessment book, county clerks'
sratemont. delinqucent tax list, certificate of tax
sale. and tax lecds.

,.000 statemen's.
i00 roles and regulations.

2110 forms of treasorer's reports
'00 sheets warrant register, 12x21.
200 sheets tled, 12xL1.
15.000 each of property tax recejpts and teach-

rrs'rep5t0 i.
18200 school census reports.
•LO0 certificate of election of troetees.
410 each of crtifieate of appointment of trus-

tees rn'l election cf olerks.
.00io acreements netween trustees and teachers.

400 reports of county treasurers. justices of
the peace. clerk of the district court and county
clerk and recorder.
2.250 truntees' financial and statistical reports.

* 0(0 forms of slips for reports.
6.U)O engineer's license aod application and

b~si!er inspector's certificate.
CO: appointments of agents, warrants and

rea nlsticls.
i00 bill heady.

1.100 fornms. No. 14, 15, 10•. 17. 18 and 19.
1,730 muster rol.. reluisitions, quartermaster

stores, receipts, invoices, company returns, ord-
nance and rischarges.

4100 receipts and requisitions for records.
Ca•hs. 3.

7 chairs.
Sdesks.

0 bookcases.
1 comp L:meter or adldis machine.

1 Birnm'e anemometer.
1 Fairbanks letter scale, r/a oz. to 4 lbs.
5 ponge cup' ene 2' sponges
12 towels and a ydis. cheese cloth.
1 state map.
060 cylincfer pater tubes.
1 ]isp broom.
5 cadiios match's.
0 ink tottles, 1 mucilage bottle.
,0 bomesgold beald, 2. 2! and I in, in diameter.
( bolts red document ribbon.

All proposals t.nrlered in pursuance of this
nlt co mn-t bie rea.o e.n- alidressedi to Joe. K.
Toole, pre.ident oi the state furnishing board,
Ilotea, blooran, aon, must state spocifically
the amount for which each class bid on will be
supplied.

eamples of all sopplies may be seen at the of-
fice of the state furnishing board.
Bills must be accompanled by a bond with at

least two snrotile in not lees than twice the
amount in any cias bid upon. payable to the
state of Montana. and conditioned that if It e
bidder shall oreceive the award he will at once
enter upon the fulfillmenet of the contract and]
complote tIo tame within sixty days from the
apprivae of raid blsit.

p ayment will be made upon the completion of
the c, ntrrec.
t'il 't n t he filed on or before 12 o'clock m.,

Febhruary 11, 1692. JOS. K. TOOLE,
Pesident state furnishing board. t

SAttan R. Com.v. secrotar.

RANCH OF 2,000 ACRES
Well improved and thoroughly ir-
rigated, on fine range. A great
bargain.

W. E. COX, GOLD BLOCK.

F=errxma.n _... Tsat.er,
Manufacturer of Coats, Robes and Mats.

Also Tanner of all kinds of lides and Furs.
hlepairing and Cleaning of Yur Goods.

118 North Main Street, - Helenaa Montana.

First National Bank ....
OF HELENA, MONT.

PAID UP CAPITAL, - $500,000
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, 700,000

Designated Depository of the Uni-
ted States.

Intere't Allowed on Time Deposits.
General Fauking Hunlaeas Traneaotel,

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

DirectOrs,
S. T. IIAUSEII, - - President

E. W. KNIGti', - - Cashier
'I'. U. KLEINSCHMIDT, - Aust. Cashier

1GEll. 1i. HILL, - 2nd Aeesst. Cashier

Granville Stuart, . - - Stockgrower
lionu. '. 1. lowter, - - U. 1t. denator
J. 11(. Curtin, - Clarke, Conrad & 'nrtin
R. S. Hamilton. - - - Capitalist
0. I. Allen, - Mining and Stoo'egrower
UCht. HI. Well, - - - Merchant
A. M. lloler. - A. M. Holter hardware Co

Associated Basks.

Northwsteorn National Bank, - Great Falls
First National seink, - Misemola
First Natl.lta' k. - - Bntta

lie A merican National" "
T ANK, OF HELENA.

CAPITAL, . $200,000

i T. C. POWER. - President
A. J. SELIGMAN, - Vioe.Preetdent
A. C. JOHNSON, - Cahleb

GEO. F. COPE, Assistant Oashies

Direators.

T. (f. Power, LA. J ellpagn,
A. U. Juhrn n, ltlehard Lokey,

Jsats Sullivan,

aterest allowe i1 n time deposlts. Ezhsen-

-fesned on riucivtal itiet of tihe United tsta•,
Clanadiand Esurope. 'Transers of money B•ase

aby telegraph. Collectioens prosmptly attende to

City, county and state eeoarltPs bought and sold.

S_____MONTANA'S-__.

leadiRgJdev'elers aSilaerSriths
o-AND DEALERS IN-o

DIAONDS, MONTANA SAPPllhIES, GARNE11S,
AND OTHER PRECIOUS JEWELS.

COLD AND SILVER WATG6IES
Of the best American manufacture. Howards, Walthams, Elgins, Rockfords, Hamp.

dens, etc., not omitting the WATERBURY WATCH, which for its price and its purposes
deserves proper recognition. Sole agents for Montana and Iowa for the world renowned
Patek, Phillip & Co.'s watch, which has no superior and very, very few equals for finish,
durability and exactness of time keeping qualities.

Cut Glass and Crystal Ware. Solid Silver Ware
Of sterling .925 and United States standard coin .900 fine. TABLE AND TEA SPOONS.

FORKS, AFTER DINNER COFFEES, SALAD SETS, SALAD BOWLS, TEA SETS, SUGARS,
CHILD'S SETS.

PIANOS, PIANOS, CLOCKS, BRONZES, ART GOODS, VASES.

OUR JEWELRY MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT.

Is complete for Diamond Settings, Mountings, Manufacturing any article of Jewelry to
order. Badges, Monograms, in the most artistic and latest styles.

WATCH REPAIRING DEPARTMENT

Unsurpassed for thcrough workmanship, guaranteeing satisfaction. Having five first-
class watchmakers constantly in employ we are enabled to do Watch work as promptly and
quickly as the nature of the repairs will allow.

Correspondence of non.residents solicited and promptly answered.

C. B. Jacquemin & Co.

erchlants National Bank
OF HELENA, MONT.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Paid in Capital, - $350,000
Surplus and Profits, - $ 90,000

L. H. HERSHFIELD, - - President
A. J. DAVIDSON, - - Vice President
AARON HERSBFIELD, - Cashier

Board of Directors. * *

Thomas Crue, Mi. Sands,
S. S. liunitey, A. K. riescott,
A. J. Davidson, Moses Morris.
L. II. liershficlJ, Aaron Herehfild.

J. Switzer.

First-class City, Conunty and State Securities
bought and sold.

Exchange lessued on the principal cities of the
United States and Europe. Transfers of muney
made by telegraph.

Interest allowed on time deposits. Collections
promptly attended to.

Boxes for rent at reasonable prices in one of
the best constructed fire and burglar proof eafo
deposit vaults in the country.

he Thomas Cruse Savings
ANK, OF HELENA.

Incorporated Under the Laws of
Montana.

PAID IN CAPITAL, - $100,000

THOMAS CRUSI - - President
FRANK K. CRUSE, - Vice-President
WM. J, COOK - Aest. Treas. and Seoy
WE. J. SWEENEY. - - Treasurer

Trustees.
Thomas Crsam, Frank H. Cross,
Wm, J. Cook, Win. J. Sweeney,

John Fagan.

Allows 4 tor cent. interact on Savings Deposits,
compounded January end July.

Transacts a general banking business. Draws
sechange on the principal cities of the United
States and Europae.

Deals in county and city bonds, and makes
loans on real estate mortgages.

Office hours from10 a. m. to p. inm. Also on
Battrday and Monday evenings from 7 to 8

S econd National Bank.**.
OF HELENA, MONT.

PAID UP CAPITAL, . $75,000
SURPUS AND PROFITS, $25,000

A General Banking Business
Transacted.

B. D. EDGERTON, - President
C. K. COLE, - - Vice Piesident

GEORGE B, CHILD, Cashier
JOSEPH N. KENCK, - Aest. Caslhr

Board of Directors.
J. B. Sanford. C. O. gvle.
H. W. Chll,, S. J Juone4.
0. C. Swallow, ('hrit KeneL;
I. ID. 1Wgerton, C. K. Cole.

. D. t eorge B. Child.

Jontana National Bank *
OF O iELENA, HONT.

I UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

t Capital Paid In - $500,000
tSurplus and Profits, - $200,000

Dlereto•r.

0, A. IIROADWATEII, - President
L, 3. PHELPS, - . Vice President
I. L. MoCULLOH, - - Cashier
A. L. B5MITH, - - Ast, Cashier

A. 0. Clark Rerman Gans,
|1. V. Gales, Peter Larson,
., W. Unanon, - .j(. Wallace.

Drld A. Corn,

DBeember --
.".- Attractions

FROM NOW UNTIL THE HOLIDAYS
We will display novelties in our line useful for presents. Those

fesiring to make their selections should do so now, avoiding the rush

and having the advantage of selecting froma large and well assorted

stock. We call especial attention to our magnificent line of

MeR's, Bo'js' and

GhildreR's Suits,
IN THE PREVAILING SHADES.

OVERCOATS FOR EN

AND 
BOYS.

Our Mr. L. Gans, who is now in Europe, has added materlaWly to

our Furnishing Goods line, having sent us many Novelties, Foreiga

and Fashionable Among them are:

J-laberdashery, Dress Shirts,

Robes de Ghambre, Robes de Nuit.

Smoking Jackets, -losiery,
Bath Robes, Umbrellas, Ganes.

A glance aS bur line will convince you that we utter no idle boast

In claiming to display the finest line west of New York.

s FLOORS- FULL OF NEW GOODS-- 5 FLOORS

I Elevator (inspected) to all floors. I

G1iNS&KLBIN
Leading Clothiers, Hatters and Haberdashers.


